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ABSTRACT
A newmechanism of new particle formation (NPF) is investigated using comprehensive measurements of
aerosol physicochemical quantities and meteorological variables made in three continents, including
Beijing, China; the Southern Great Plains site in the USA; and SMEAR II Station in Hyytiälä, Finland.
Despite the considerably different emissions of chemical species among the sites, a common relationship
was found between the characteristics of NPF and the stability intensity.The stability parameter (ζ = Z/L,
where Z is the height above ground and L is the Monin–Obukhov length) is found to play an important
role; it drops significantly before NPF as the atmosphere becomes more unstable, which may serve as an
indicator of nucleation bursts. As the atmosphere becomes unstable, the NPF duration is closely related to
the tendency for turbulence development, which influences the evolution of the condensation sink.
Presumably, the unstable atmosphere may dilute pre-existing particles, effectively reducing the
condensation sink, especially at coarse mode to foster nucleation.This newmechanism is confirmed by
model simulations using a molecular dynamic model that mimics the impact of turbulence development on
nucleation by inducing and intensifying homogeneous nucleation events.

Keywords: new particle formation, turbulence development, molecular dynamic

INTRODUCTION
New particle formation (NPF) has been observed
worldwide, chiefly occurring in the planetary bound-
ary layer (PBL) [1–4]. Particle nucleation begins
with the clustering of precursor gas molecules to
form the embryos of particles, leading to the forma-
tion of secondary aerosols in the atmosphere [5,6].
These aerosols may further grow through condensa-
tion and coagulation to become cloud condensation
nuclei [7–9] to affect weather and climate, besides
causing severe air-pollution episodes, especially in
densely populated regions like China [10–13]. The
chemical processes involved in NPF have been the
focus of many previous studies. The key chemical
species that form stable clusters remain uncertain,

differing from region to region and from time to
time [14–16], includingH2SO4, amines and organic
acids.While the photochemical processes have been
regarded as the underlying mechanisms leading to
the onset and growth of the NPF [17–20], some
physical processes may also play important roles in
the NPF, such as radiation, cloudiness, aerosol sur-
face area and aerosol dynamics in the boundary layer
[21–23].Most recently, it has been shown that auto-
mobile emissions constitute an important source for
NPF under urban conditions, mainly from photo-
chemical oxidation of aromatic organic compounds
[24], but it remains an open question as to their
relative importance.

Atmospheric stability influences the mixing of
gases and particles. As a result, turbulent flows

C©TheAuthor(s) 2020. Published byOxfordUniversity Press on behalf of China Science Publishing&Media Ltd.This is anOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted reuse, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original
work is properly cited.
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can impact the evolution and spatial distribution
of aerosol precursor gases and pre-existing particles
and thus theNPF.However, no solid physicalmech-
anism has been established to explain the relation-
ship between NPF and turbulence development.
Laboratory experiments have been conducted us-
ing different chambers to investigate NPF processes
[25–27]. Recent aircraftmeasurements showed that
PBL development and vertical mixing can promote
ultrafine particle bursts in the residual layer [28] and
are highly associated with NPF [29,30]. Analyses
of the development of the PBL and the NPF have
shown that random and sudden mixing processes in
a thermally unstable atmosphere are favorable for
particle nucleation [31,32]. Turbulence in a well-
mixed boundary layer may cause temperature fluc-
tuations and increase the upward motion of atmo-
spheric components, whichmay favor NPF [33,34].
Its impact is, however, tangled with many other in-
fluential factors, such as the condensation sink (CS)
provided by pre-existing particles. In polluted envi-
ronments, there is a positive feedback between the
aerosol concentration and the boundary-layer mix-
ing [35]. However, the connections and feedback
between the mixing process in connection with the
NPF have not been fully understood [36–40].

Using the Lennard-Jones model, Yasuoka and
Zeng [41] investigated the effect of turbulence on
nucleation events and found a positive interaction
between particles and the carrier-gas pressure at
the cluster surface. A vapor–liquid–solid model was
built to simulate the growth of single-walled carbon
nanotubes at different temperatures and varying su-
persaturation levels [42]. Dzwinel et al. [43] found
that Rayleigh–Taylor instability connects turbulent
motion from the macroscopic world to the molec-
ular scale. The bubble-and-spikes stage of the mix-
ing process is similar. Supersaturation renders ultra-
high pressure to allow gaseous molecules to either
cluster together or break into a liquid/solid barrier
to form new particles [44–46]. Other molecular ap-
proaches have been taken to understand the mech-
anism [47,48], some of which have been applied
to particle nucleation [49–51]. Olenius et al. [52]
proposed that a stochastic effect exists in nanoparti-
cle growth and found that sink scavenging may in-
crease the particle diameter. They attributed it to
the decreases in the evaporation of existing particles
by considering the interaction between the particle-
phase volume fraction and the fluid-phase velocity
fluctuations. This helps to explain why NPF occurs
in an unstable layer, where new mixing production
causes a granular temperature gradient when the up-
streamboundary of the cluster velocity field is highly
compressed [53]. Under such a circumstance, fluc-
tuation appears and facilitates more collisions, facili-

tating nucleation to occur more easily, as was shown
byMonte-Carlo simulations [54,55].

This study first investigates the impact of the
turbulence-development tendency on the NPF pro-
cess based on ample observations from stations on
three continents (China, the USA and Finland; cf.
SI 1.1 and Supplementary Fig. 1) with distinct envi-
ronments. Due to the heterogeneity of the environ-
ments, it is plausible to assume that precursors such
as sulfuric acid or their combinations would explain
the NPF events. The stability parameter (ζ = Z/L,
where Z is the height above ground and L is the
Monin–Obukhov length), however, is found to play
a common role, fluctuating significantly beforeNPF.
This feature may serve as an indicator of nucleation
bursts.Differently from the above simulation studies
that used large-scalemodels or kinetic equations, we
then applied a microscale molecular-dynamics sim-
ulation model to investigate how turbulence influ-
ences the temperaturedistribution that finally affects
the physical process ofNPF. Finally, a possible phys-
ical mechanism is proposed and quantified.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NPF EVENTS
AND THE TURBULENCE TENDENCY
During a series of field experiments aimed at mon-
itoring and understanding aerosols and their im-
pact on clouds, precipitation and the climate, a
large number of instruments were deployed in
Beijing (Supplementary Fig. 2), northern China
from 2013 [11]. Measurements show that the NPF
events in spring and autumn occur more frequently
than in summer, which is consistent with the previ-
ous finding [56]. The instruments include the scan-
ning mobility particle sizer model 3938 (TSI Inc.,
USA) that acquires the particle-number size distri-
bution (PNSD) from 11.3 to 552.3 nm in 5 min
in 64 channels; the eddy covariance 7500A system
(LI-COR Biosciences, Inc., USA); the WindMaster
3D anemometer (R3–50, Gill Instruments Limited,
UK) that measures the wind in 3D and character-
izes turbulent features [57–59]; and the quadrupole
aerosol chemical speciation monitor (Aerodyne Re-
search, Inc., USA) that measures aerosol chemical
species, among many others (cf. SI 1.2). The dura-
tion of an NPF event in this study was measured
from the time at which the concentration of the nu-
cleation mode (<25 nm) suddenly increased until
no obvious growth at the end of that day or when the
concentration dropped sharply [60]. The NPF win-
dow is defined as the period of 3 hours before and af-
ter midday (12:00± 3:00). Figure 1 shows the time
series of a regionalNPFepisode and related variables
observed at the Beijing site.
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Figure 1. Evolutions of a typical regional spring NPF event (23 March 2019) and associated variables in Beijing. (a) 1-h average wind vector. Arrows
represent the wind direction and their lengths show the wind speed. (b) The stability parameter (ζ ). (c) The aerosol mass concentrations of chemical
species. (d) The particle-number size distribution. The white dashed curve shows CS × 10e5. The shaded areas mark different periods during the
daytime: Phase 1, prior to the NPF; Phase 2, the initiation of NPF; Phase 3, the growth of the NPF event. The duration of an NPF event is the total period
of Phases 2 and 3, and the dash box is the NPF window (12:00 ± 3:00).

NPFs are identified when the maximum con-
centration of particles <25 nm in diameter is
>3 × 104 cm−3 (excluding the background-noise
concentration) and particle growth was sustained
for several hours [61], after excluding the noise in-
ducedbychanges inwinddirection linkedwith emis-
sions, especially those from the nearby major road,
the 5th Ring Road in Beijing (cf. SI 1.3). A typical
NPFeventoccurred at around10:30 local time (LT)
on 23March 2019 (Phase 2 in Fig. 1) and then grew
into the accumulation mode (Phase 3), ending at
around 16:00 LT.The stronger wind from the north
likely reduced the pre-existing particles to create a
clean regime during Phase 1 (Fig. 1a). Stability fluc-
tuations are also shown in Phase 2 when the atmo-
sphere became unstable (Fig. 1b). The large nega-
tive values of ζ mean strong turbulence. The mass
concentration of organics (green area in Fig. 1c)
grew sharply after the NPF bursts, indicating that
the organics were transformed by reactions between
volatile organic compounds, and then condensed
into the particle phase (Fig. 1c; more information in
SI 1.4).

Based on all NPF events that occurred in Beijing
during the study period (Supplementary Table 2),
the influences of the atmospheric stability on the
process of NPF are divided into three phases:

(i) Phase 1. High-speed wind from the north di-
luted the pre-existing particles (Fig. 1a) and
reduced the CS to its lowest level, creating a

favorable environment forNPFwhen the atmo-
sphere became more unstable (Fig. 1b).

(ii) Phase 2. Once the wind speed diminished
(Fig. 1a) and the atmospheric instability was
further strengthened (Fig. 1b), the NPF started
showing in the PNSD (Fig. 1d).

(iii) Phase 3. The wind speed showed no signif-
icant changes and the atmosphere stabilized
(Fig. 1b). NPF terminated at night, particles
grew to >100 nm and the mass concentration
increased, especially that of organic compounds
(Fig. 1c). At night, traffic emissions occupied a
greater portion of the PNSD (Supplementary
Fig. 3).

Once the surface layer had transitioned to an un-
stable regime, the CS (white dashed line in Fig. 1d)
showeda synchronal decreasing trend, accompanied
by a burst in the nucleation-mode concentration.
The nucleated particles continued to grow, caus-
ing the ‘banana shape’ of an NPF to appear in the
PNSD.This implies that enhancing the tendency to-
ward turbulence development can impact the gas–
solid phase transformation process. Based on the
NPF events and the variation in ζ , two general cases
are considered: (i) strengthening turbulence—the
stability parameter dropped below the threshold
of –0.5 in Phase 2 (ζ < –0.5, increasing in its
magnitude |ζ |) and (ii) weakening turbulence—the
stability parameter was within the –0.5 threshold
in Phase 2 (–0.5 < ζ < 0). We find that it is the
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Table 1. The total number of days with NPF events at each site and the percentage of events satisfying the criteria describing
the cases.

Location Beijing SGP Hyytiälä

Duration July–August, 2017 April–May, 2013 March–April, 2013
Site description Megacity Grassy plain Boreal forest
Days for observation 19 33 38
Days for NPF 8 11 20
Percentage of cases with strong fluctuations before NPF 62.5% 72.7% 80%
Percentage of cases with weak fluctuations before NPF 37.5% 27.3% 20%

stability parameter, rather than the turbulence in-
tensity itself (turbulent kinetic energy, Richardson
number or others), that impacts the NPF the most
(Supplementary Fig. 4). Therefore, we chose to use
ζ to scale the turbulence tendency in the surface
layer and considered both stable and unstable con-
ditions.The ζ showed a significant downward trend
before the NPF event compared to that on a non-
event day (other in Supplementary Fig. 5), demon-
strating the potential impact of the turbulence ten-
dency on the occurrence of NPF.

The relationship between ζ and NPF key factor
CS was calculated (for other modes, cf. SI 1.4) for
all NPF events that occurred under strengthening-
turbulence conditions and it is found that the cor-
relation between ζ and CS reached 0.73 at Beijing
(duration in Supplementary Fig. 6). For weakening
turbulence, however, the correlation was not obvi-
ous. Under these conditions, particle growth could
not be sustained any longer and ended earlier com-
pared to that during strong turbulence. This implies
that stronger solar radiation on an event day con-
trolled the turbulence development tendency (Sup-
plementary Figs 7 and 8), influencing the evolution
of the PNSD in the PBL [62]. The hypothesis be-
hind this mechanism is that increased unstable strat-
ification generates high local supersaturation levels,
fostering NPF as in the case of the formation of
cloud droplets [45]. Strengthening turbulence can
create an environment that promotes gas-to-particle
conversion during the nucleation process due to
the preferential concentration effect [63,64].On the
other hand, decreases in the CS also facilitate the
growth process. However, in some cases, NPF did
not happen when the CS was at a low level or when
the turbulence was strong, but no obvious decrease
in the CS was seen (Supplementary Fig. 9). A pos-
sible explanation is that particles larger than the ac-
cumulationmode (>100 nm)may cause some feed-
back that results in intermittent turbulence [65].We
also analysed to gain further insight into the relation-
ship between NPF occurrence and the stability in-
tensity. Strengthening-turbulence events (i.e. NPF
presented by stability parameter ζ < –0.5) were

more common than weakening-turbulence events
at these stations (Supplementary Fig. 10). Table 1
summarizes the statistics at each site.

Figure 2 presents the measurements of particle-
number size distributions from which NPF events
are identified as marked in shaded areas and the
associated evolutions of CS, turbulence and sulfu-
ric acid in the three continents: Beijing (BJ) (a),
Hyytiälä (HYY) (b) [66,67] and the South Great
Plains (SGP) (c).At all three sites, the evolutions are
largely in concert with NPF, normalized ζ and CS.
In comparison, coherences between the evolutions
of NPF and sulfuric acid vary among the stations.
In Beijing and SGP, there were strong diurnal vari-
ations, presumably because of photochemical pro-
cesses and the NPFs that occurred shortly after the
peaks, whereas this is not the case in HYY, where
NPF happened when the sulfuric acid was both low
andhigh but turbulencewas persistently strong.This
implies that chemical composition is not the sole
cause of NPF and that turbulence played a key role.

To further understand how turbulence tendency
influences the NPF growth process, we analysed
the dependence of CS (Fig. 3a and Supplementary
Figs 11–13) and the normalized (x = (x – u)/σ )
NPF duration (Fig. 3b), as well as the mean dura-
tions (Fig. 3c) and growth rates (Fig. 3d) ofNPFun-
der strengthening and weakening turbulence. There
is a good correlation between |ζ | and the CS vari-
ation. The shape of the fitted line indicates that
stronger turbulence enhances the dilution of pre-
existing particles, lowering the sink effect. The CS
changed rapidly when ζ decreased sharply, imply-
ing that an increasing ζ depresses the CS, facilitat-
ing NPF by preventing small particles from being
scavenged on the surface of pre-existing particles.
There is also a positive-correlation property espe-
cially at Beijing between the stability parameter and
the duration of anNPF event (Fig. 3b). Turbulence-
strengthening processes seem to prolong the dura-
tion of NPF, which is consistent with the evolution
of the turbulence tendency and nucleation mode
particle bursting.TheNPFduration is systematically
longer under strengthening-turbulence than under
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weakening-turbulence conditions (Fig. 3c). The
growth rate is faster under strengthening-turbulence
conditions (>3.2 nm h−1) than under weakening-
turbulence conditions (<2.4 nm h−1) (Fig. 3d).

It appears that stability intensity is a prominent
factor impacting particle growth (Supplementary
Fig. 14). Once the vapors overcome the energy bar-
rier promoted by turbulence evolution, a sponta-
neous particle formation occurred. Under certain
circumstances, however, turbulence development
may limit NPF because the coagulation of small par-
ticles onto larger ones could increase the surface ar-
eas of the larger particles, thus strengthening the CS
for ultrafine particles.

EXPLORING THE IMPACT OF THE
TURBULENCE-DEVELOPMENT
TENDENCY ON NPF USING A
MOLECULAR-DYNAMICS MODEL
An NPF event begins with the clustering of ther-
modynamically stable molecules, creating nanopar-
ticles consisting of embryos that grow quickly with-
out being scavenged by the coagulation sink through
collisions with larger particles [68]. To verify our
hypotheses concerning the impact of turbulence
development on both the initial nucleation and
coagulation, we conducted numerical simulations
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Coagulation-sink calculation
Thecoagulation sink (CoagS) is the governing com-
ponent of NPF events because coagulation causes
the loss of any new particles upon formation and
thus shortens the event lifetime. The rate of coagu-
lation depends on the pre-existing available surface
areawithwhich smaller particles can collide,which is
derived from the aerosol general dynamic equation
from discrete to continuous form:

CoagS m =
+∞�

0

β(i,m) ni ddi, (5)

where β is the Brownian coagulation coefficient
among different sizes of i and m, ni is the total con-
centration and di is a certain diameter. The CoagS
provides the main loss mechanism, shortening the
average lifetime [79].

Geometric mean diameter (GMD) using
log-fitting to determine the GR
The observed particle GR is calculated based on the
lognormal distribution function method described
by Kulmala et al. [80]. A typical particle-size distri-
bution is fitted by a least-squares lognormal fitting
method, yielding the parameters of one lognormal
mode [81]. After the temporal variation in theGMD
is obtained (SupplementaryFig. 15), the particleGR
can be estimated (in units of nm h−1) [82].The first
step is fitting the GMD of the particles in the modal
range during a specified period:

GMD
�
dg

� = exp
�

i
�
l ndP i � × Ni�

i Ni
, (6)

GR = �GMD
�t

, (7)

where dg represents the GMD of the particles, dPi
represents the particle diameter of bin i and Ni rep-
resents the particle concentration in bin i. The ob-
served particle GR is defined as the rate of change in
diameter dPi, representing the growth of the particle
population.
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